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0 Administrative Information about the Statistical Product 
 
0.1 Name 
Construction industry: tendency survey 
 
0.2 Heading 
Construction and housing 
 
0.3 Responsible Authority, Office, Person, etc. 
Manufacturing and construction 
Charlotte Hansen, phone + 45 39 17 35 42, e-mail: chh@dst.dk 
 
0.4 Purpose and History 
The purpose of the tendency survey for the construction industry is to provide a fast and up-to-date picture of conditions and 
expectations in the construction industry.  
 
As from the 1st quarter of 1970 Statistics Denmark has conducted a tendency survey for the construction industry. From 1970 to 
1997 the tendency survey was conducted quarterly.  
 
To harmonize with the surveys conducted by other EU member states, the Danish tendency survey has been conducted monthly 
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since January 1998. This change also implied that further questions were added to the survey.  
 
0.5 Users and Application 
Users of the statistics are trade organisations, banks, politicians, public authorities, international organisations, private business 
enterprises and the news media. The statistics are a supplement to the other short-term statistics relating to this area. 
 
0.6 Sources 
The statistics are compiled from data collected via questionnaires. The central Business Register is used in updating the sample 
survey of business enterprises. 
 
0.7 Legal Authority to Collect Data 
The survey is voluntary. 
 
0.8 Response burden 
The survey is voluntary. 
 
0.9 EU Regulation 
The survey is conducted according to agreement with the EU Commission. The legal framework for this type of survey at the 
level of harmonized European level is described in a Commission Decision; the most recent edition was adopted on 15 July 
1997. 
 
1 Contents 
 
1.1 Description of Contents 
The purpose is to provide data on some essential short-term economic factors within the construction industry. The tendency 
survey is thus a qualitative assessment of both actual conditions and expectations of the next 3-month period. The most 
important variables are employment, sales, prices, new orders and limits to production. 
 
1.2 Statistical Concepts 
Population: The population of the tendency survey is restricted to private enterprises within the construction industry whose 
activities are classified to F of NACE rev. 1. The sample survey is based on workplaces created by assigning business units with 
the same industrial classification within a business establishment to a reporting unit. Data for the tendency survey is collected 
from about 750 enterprises representing about 1/3 of total employment in the construction industry. Enterprises having 4 
employees or under are not selected for the survey, whereas enterprises with 5 employees or over are randomly selected. There 
is a greater probability for an enterprise to be selected the greater the number of employees.  
 
Questions asked in the tendency survey: Data for the tendency survey is collected monthly. The respondents are asked 
questions regarding employment, sales and prices and their expectations of the next three months and the actual conditions in 
relation to the previous 3-month period. Other questions concern, e.g. the volume of orders at the end of the month under survey. 
The respondents are also asked to indicate if there are any reductions in the production.  
 
Raised figures: The value of the enterprises' replies is proportionate with their respective employment size. Employment data are 
updated quarterly. The weighted figures collected from the enterprises are published as relative figures, e.g. 35 pct. larger, 50 
pct. unchanged and 15 pct. lower for sales in the period under survey, compared to sales in the preceding period. This implies 
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that enterprises accounting for 35 pct. of total employment have replied larger sales, whereas enterprises accounting for 15 pct. 
of total employment have replied lower sales.  
 
Balance figures are calculated as the difference between percentage figures for "larger" and "lower" and must be interpreted as 
the tendency. A balance figure of, e.g. +20 pct. does not indicate an expected growth of 20 pct. Instead, the figure indicates that 
an increase in sales (net) is expected in enterprises accounting for 20 pct. of total employment in the construction industry.  
 
The composite short-term indicator indicates an average of the respondents' employment expectations of the quarter to come 
and actual volume of orders at the end of the quarter under survey. 
 
The seasonally adjusted indicator is published monthly as a supplement to the monthly non-seasonally adjusted short-term 
indicator. Previously, the seasonally adjusted indicator was published quarterly, but from January 2001 sufficient data series are 
available, implying that the indicator is published every month. The seasonal adjustment is effected by means of the method X-
11.  
 
The published statistics cover 7 trades: general contractors, bricklayers, electricians, plumbers, carpenters, painters and glaziers. 
The data from the tendency survey are also analysed by 5 building and construction activities. These activities comprise, 
residential buildings, other buildings, total construction, civil engineering and total building and construction projects. 
 
2 Time 
 
2.1 Reference Period 
The tendency survey always covers a 3-month period when assessing expected and actual conditions. Conditions, which relate 
to the assessement of an economic factor at the end of a given period, are monitored at the end of the preceding month. 
 
In the tendency survey for August, sales expectations, e.g. are monitored for the period August-October, compared to the period 
May-July and the actual conditions for sales in August are monitored for May-July, compared to February-April. Similary, the 
assessment of, e.g. the volume of orders relates to the end of July. 
 
The date of reference is thus the last day of the preceding month. This implies that in the June tendency survey, the date of 
reference is 31 May. 
 
2.2 Date of Publication 
The statistics are published monthly and on the last weekday of the month under survey as a main rule. 
 
2.3 Punctuality 
Issues of Nyt fra Danmarks Statistik (News from Statistics Denmark), which appear every month are, as a main rule, published as 
closely as possible to the last weekday of the month. However, this may differ for the tendency survey in December.  
 
2.4 Frequency 
The tendency survey for the construction industry is published monthly. 
 
3 Accuracy 



 
3.1 Overall accuracy 
Figures on the statistical reliability are not estimated. There are some inherent factors of statistical inaccuracy linked to 
questionnaire-based surveys; e.g. lack of reported data and non-response problems. This is further described in section 3.2. 
 
3.2 Sources of inaccuracy 
Data for the tendency survey is collected from about 750 enterprises representing about 1/3 of total employment in the 
construction industry. The design of the sample implies that enterprises with 4 employees or under are not selected for the 
survey, wheras enterprises with 5 employees or more are randomly selected. There is a greater probability for an enterprise to be 
selected the greater the number of employees.  
 
It is a relatively simple process to subject the returned questionnaires to error detection. This is due to the nature of the survey, in 
which replies are marked with a x. The non-response is incorporated into the process of raising figures. The data reported are 
thus raised so that they correspond to the total sample survey. 
 
The survey is voluntary and the response rate is close to 80.  
 
3.3 Measures on accuracy 
Figures on statistical errors are not estimated. 
 
4 Comparability 
 
4.1 Comparability over Time 
The first tendency survey was conducted for the 1st quarter of 1970. Until the 3rd quarter of 1974, the questions concerned 
completed construction projects, volume of orders and employment analysed by new buildings, including extensions, repair and 
maintenance and civil engineering. Questions concerning the shortage of manpower analysed by skilled and unskilled manual 
workers were also included in the survey. From the 4th quarter questions concerning completed construction projects were 
excluded and the questions concerning manpower were also changed. This implied that questions concerning shortage of 
manpower were divided into construction and civil engineering only.  
 
The composite short-term indicator was published for the first time in conjunction with the tendency survey conducted for the 1st 
quarter of 1984. The composite short-term indicator was seasonally adjusted for the first time for the 4th quarter of 1996.  
 
As from the 3rd quarter of 1985 carpenters and joiners were classified to the same group.  
 
For the 1st quarter of 1987 questions concerning volume of orders were divided into construction and civil engineering. 
Furthermore, the question concerning reductions in the production was also extended.  
 
As from January 1998 the Danish tendency survey was harmonized with the tendency surveys conducted in the other EU 
member states. This implies that the tendency survey is now conducted monthly. Furthermore, new questions have been added 
to the tendency survey concerning enterprises' sales and prices as well as a division of all questions relating to residential 
buildings, other buildings, total construction, civil engineering and total building and construction projects.  
 
The statistics are generally comparable over time, except were questions have been changed.  
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4.2 Comparability with other Statistics 
Data from the tendency survey for the construction industry supplement the other short-term statistics relating to this area.  
 
Furthermore, Statistics Denmark conducts the tendency survey in collaboration with the EU Commission. Similar surveys are 
conducted by the other EU member states. This implies that current conditions in Denmark are compared to conditions in other 
EU member states.  
 
4.3 Coherence between provisional and final statistics 
Provisional and final figures are not produced. For some variables, employment, sales and prices, the enterprises are, however, 
asked to assess their expectations of trends over the next three months and at a later time the actual trends over the same 
period. There may be comparatively great differences in the enterprises' assessment of these two periods, particularly around the 
turning points in the economic trends.  
 
5 Accessibility 
 
5.1 Forms of dissemination 
The statistics appear in Nyt fra Danmarks Statistik (News from Statistics Denmark), in Byggeri og boligforhold (Construction and 
housing) appearing in  
Statistiske Efterretninger (Statistical News), in Konjunkturstatistik (Main Indicators). 
 
Statbank Denmark (www.statistikbanken.dk): KBYG1, KBYG2, KBYG3 and KBYG4 
 
5.2 Basic material: Storage and usability 
The primary data are stored at the level of business establishment (workplace). The following data are available: 
 
File no. (workplace) 
ID of the business establishment 
Data on addresses 
Employment 
Kind of activity 
Year 
Month 
Division of activities * 
Trends, actual ** 
Trends, expected ** 
Assessment at the end of the month *** 
 
* Assesssment made by the enterprise with respect to the enterprise's activities by a percentage distribution with respect to 
residential buildings, other buildings, and civil engineering.  
 
** This applies to the following variables: employment, sales and prices.  
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*** This applies to the following variables: volume of orders and reductions in the production.  
 
5.3 Documentation 
 
 
5.4 Other Information 
Further methodological descriptions can be obtained from the following publications: 
"Sample Surveys at Statistics Denmark (1989)". 
Byggeri og boligforhold (Construction and housing) appearing in the series Statistiske Efterretninger (Statistical News).  
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